anomaly of a similar magnitude to that associated with a mineral body (Fig. 1 a) , while an 83 increase in overburden thickness can conceal the response of a mineral body (Fig. 1 b) (Chen and 84 Macnae 1997, Caron et al. 2013) . Published measurements show a distinct contrast between the 85 density of unconsolidated sediment (1.6-2.24 g/cm3), volcanic bedrock (2.16 > 3.2 g/cm3), and 86 sulphide mineral bodies (2.6 ⪅ 5.0 g/cm3) (Killeen et al. 1995 , Balco et.al 2005 , Morgan 2012 , 87 Mitchinson et al. 2013 ). Overburden thickness is often measured using seismic methods, as 88 overburden has lower seismic impedance than bedrock. It can also be measured using 89 electromagnetic (EM) methods which exploits a contrast in resistivity between the relatively 90 conductive unconsolidated sediments (1-360 Ωm) compared to the relatively resistive bedrock 91 This paper will first introduce a novel methodology to correct airborne gravity data for 95 changes in overburden thickness using helicopter transient electromagnetic (HTEM) data and 96 will describe the Canadian site chosen to demonstrate the new approach. This will be followed 97 by two sections on HTEM and gravity data processing, after which results are presented and 98 discussed with a focus on gravity noise, survey line spacing, and gravity anomaly detection. The 99
paper concludes on the merits and limitations of the proposed methodology. 100 101 102
Proposed methodology 103
Traditionally, a Bouguer anomaly map is produced by reducing the observed gravity data 104 by applying instrumental drift, Earth tides, latitude, free-air, Bouguer, and terrain corrections 105 (Nabighian et al. 2005 , Reynolds 2011 ). For airborne data, corrections for the acceleration of the 106 airborne platform and for the motion of the platform over the Earth's surface (Eötvös effects) are 107 also required. Terrain contributions to gravity are taken into account by measuring topographic 108 elevation changes within 161 km of each data point and applying a Bullard C correction ( Fig. 2  109 a). The Bullard C correction assumes that terrain has a homogenous density and can be modelled 110 as bedrock to the depth of the geoid. Where bathymetry data is available the terrain correction 111 can be extended to include a correction for the presence of lower density water bodies. 112
We propose an extension to the terrain correction such that overburden thickness and 113 density data can be used to correct for the lower gravitational contribution of the overburden 114 Fig. 2 b) in a manner similar to how bathymetry data can be used to correct for the lower 115 gravitational contribution of a body of water. This gravity correction will be referred to as the 116 bedrock topography or 'BedTopo' correction, as the correction attempts to account for both 117 overburden and water bodies in order to reduce the gravitational contribution of the observed 118 gravity to units within the bedrock (Caron, 2016) 119
The BedTopo correction is based on the determination of the depth of the consolidated 120 bedrock surface hidden beneath overburden composed of unconsolidated sediment and bodies of 121
water. This surface can be measured at multiple locations and interpolated to create an 122 overburden thickness map. A bedrock topography map can then be created by subtracting 123 overburden thickness from a digital elevation model (DEM). While a bedrock topography map 124 can be created using various different methods, this paper focuses on the correction of airborne 125 gravity data collected over large survey areas. This important requirement led to the creation of a 126 bedrock topography map primarily through inversions of HTEM data. The HTEM method was 127 chosen as it has demonstrated the capability to distinguish between overburden & bedrock, and 128 can potentially be acquired simultaneously with airborne gravity data collection. 129
130

Study site 131 132
The study site ( and can have variable water content. As overburden is generally more conductive and less dense 179 than bedrock, primarily due to higher porosity and water content, overburden and bedrock were 180 modelled as separate homogeneous layers. Initial resistivity values for the overburden, bedrock 181 and halfspace were 100 Ωm, 500 Ωm, and 1500 Ωm, respectively. Inversions were conducted 182 D r a f t 8 with the goal of finding one or more resistivity models that are successful in returning 183
overburden thickness values consistent with the ground truth provided by the water wells while 184 also having the lowest goodness of fit symmetric root-mean square percentage (% sRMS) error 185 among all models attempted. Inversion results with a sRMS % error lower than 10 % were kept. 186
The chosen resistivity models are then used to invert the HTEM data throughout the study site 187 (Caron 2016) . 188 189 The resulting resistivity of the overburden can be expected to vary widely as it changes 190 from a conductive thick and wet cover to a more resistive thin and dry cover. surficial geology data, and satellite photos. For instance, Takysie Lake Ridge (Fig. 3) was 208 initially inverted and interpreted to have a highly variable overburden thickness ranging from 10 209 -180 m, however surficial geology data showed till veneer, while satellite photos showed a 210 rocky ridge. Takysie Lake Ridge has an adaptive late time Tau is above 500 µs, and so the 211 HTEM inversion results for the ridge were removed from the dataset. Water well inversions 212 estimated that the overburden has an average resistivity of 50 Ωm with a range of 5-150 Ωm. 213
Bedrock immediately below the overburden was often found to have a variable resistivity with a 214 range of 445-878 Ωm. Conductive layers within the bedrock were also detected and was found to 215 have a resistivity with a range of 10-197 Ωm, while the bedrock halfspace had an average 216 resistivity of 1723 Ωm with a range of 700-6548 Ωm (Caron 2016) . After the adaptive Tau 217 discrimination was applied, the HTEM dataset had an average sRMS % error of 5.2 %. To 218 further augment survey accuracy, the HTEM overburden thickness dataset was integrated with 219 surficial geology data, well water data, and locations of industrial gravel pits in order to create an 220 overburden thickness map, and a bedrock topography map (Caron, 2016) . 221 222 223
Gravity Data processing 224 225
The application of the BedTopo correction requires the following data sets: 1) processed 226 gravity data uncorrected for terrain effects, 2) two DEM's (with and without bathymetry), and 3) 227 a bedrock topography map. Together, the maps represent the overburden thickness, bathymetry, 228 and bedrock to a reference datum. The geology of the study site was modelled using 3 distinct 229 Single profile gravity data was filtered to remove residual high-frequency random noise 238 mostly attributed to errors in the airborne platform accelerations as determined from GPS data. 239
The chosen low-pass filter had a midpoint with a full wavelength of 56 s and a cosine taper from 240 100 % pass at 84 s to 0 % pass at 42 s, and was applied to the gravity data sampled at 2 Hz. At 241 the average speed of the helicopter during the survey, this is equivalent to applying a low-pass 242 filter with a 2576 m midpoint. The data was then gridded to create a two-dimensional Bouguer 243 anomaly map. Various low-pass cosine tapered filters were then applied to the gridded Bouguer 244 gravity data. A low-pass filter with a midpoint of 4 km was selected, with a cosine taper from 245 100 % pass at 6 km to 0 % pass at 3 km. Filtering the grid further reduces residual random noise 246 whilst enhancing common geological signal from adjacent lines. The wavelengths of the low-247 pass filters were chosen as a trade-off between desired resolution and acceptable noise levels 248 since the amplitude of the random noise increases exponentially at shorter wavelengths (Elieff 249 and Ferguson 2008). The result is a data set with a half wavelength resolution of 3 km designed 250 to achieve a noise level estimated to be 0.2 mGal RMS using the method of Sander et al. 2002 . (Figs. 4. a, b) shows similar features in both maps, as do the first vertical derivative (FVD) 258 of these maps (Figs. 5 a, b) . A map created by subtracting the Standard Bouguer gravity data 259 from the BedTopo Bouguer gravity data (Fig. 6 a) , however, reveals local differences between 260 them. These differences are 1.02 mGal on average, up to a maximum of 2.04 mGal. Larger 261 differences are mostly confined to areas of lower elevation where modelled overburden is 262 thickest (Fig. 6 b) . Variations in overburden thickness are hardly visible on Bouguer gravity 263 maps (Figs. 4 a, b) except as small shifts, and are barely perceptible on FVD maps (Fig. 5 a, b)  264 where the difference is <1.6 Eötvös. The areas of greatest difference are identified by black 265 circles on Fig. 6 , where gravity differences of 2 mGal occur and correspond to 4 km 2 of 266 overburden roughly 35-45 m thick. Even though these are the largest gravity differences that can 267 be attributed to overburden thickness, the difference is not visible as an anomaly on the Bouguer 268 anomaly maps (Fig. 4 a, b) , and is barely perceptible on the FVD maps (Fig. 5 a, b) (Fig. 7) shows that overburden thickness variations result in a 280 small static shift change in the gravity data as opposed to a distinct anomaly. This can be seen by 281 comparing the BedTopo and standard Bouguer anomaly profiles after application of the 56 s 282 (2576 m) low-pass filter. When random noise is filtered out (see the blue and red profiles), only a 283 small static shift remains. It is possible that high frequency changes that would appear as an 284 anomaly in the gravity data due to overburden thickness variations were filtered and smoothed 285 into an average, and became a static shift change during noise removal. A static shift in gravity 286 data is usually a minor change that would not interfere with the interpretation of individual map 287 features such as a bedrock hosted gravity anomaly. 288
In order to reduce residual noise levels in the gravity data, filtering both along profiles 289 and on a gridded data set may be applied. Such filtering will remove random uncorrelated noise, 290 but does not address any systematic errors common to all the data. The residual noise is assumed 291 to be essentially white in nature, with all frequencies equally present. This approximation has 292 been tested and found to be valid for the frequency range of interest by analysis of many over-293 sampled AIRGrav data sets (Sander et al. 2002) . 294
The SGL AIRGrav system is capable of rendering gravity data with noise levels as low as 295 0.2 mGal for half-wavelengths as low as 700 m. To achieve this, low pass filtering is applied to 296 gridded data to stack common signal from adjacent lines and cancel out random noise. The 297 tighter the survey line spacing is, the less filtering is required to achieve equivalent degrees of 298 D r a f t roughly equal to the average modelled change in gravity intensity due to overburden thickness 306 (Fig. 6, a) . Since this study only marginally benefitted from stacking of common gravity signal, 307 due to large survey line spacing, it is reasonable to assume that some gravity features created 308 from changes in overburden may have been filtered from the data along with gravity noise. There 309 is therefore a limit to the sensitivity of airborne gravimeter data to changes in overburden 310 
Detectable overburden thickness 320
While the BedTopo correction did not lead to a visible anomaly in either the Bouguer 321 anomaly map (Fig. 4 a) or its FVD (Fig. 5 a) , it did result in local changes of colour intensity that 322 can be correlated to overburden thickness. The absence of visible anomalies is primary a result of 323 the size of the various anomalies (< 2.04 mGal) relative to the range in gravity (52 mGal) of the 324 study site. The large range in gravity is due to the complex geological history and terrain. It 325 stands to reason that areas with less complex bedrock geology with a relatively small range in 326 measured gravity may benefit from a BedTopo correction. This can be achieved by surveys 327 flown with wide-line spacing over areas where both overburden and measured gravity vary 328 within a small range, or by scaling the survey to a local perspective where close line-spacing 329 provides an increase in survey resolution to enable the delineation of small variations in gravity. Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7) . This could be due to the lens-like shape of overburden (Fig.  334   7) . Such a feature has a long-wavelength signature as opposed to being a discrete anomaly. The 335 point at which overburden thickness could interfere with the interpretation of bedrock hosted 336 gravity anomalies for this survey was tested using simulations. Results showed that a 100 m 337 thick overburden covering roughly 4 km 2 would generate an anomaly of ~3.5 mGal in amplitude, 338 which could affect interpretation, while a 200 m thick overburden with the same extent would 339 create an anomaly of ~7 mGal which has a reasonable possibility of being misinterpreted. 340 341 D r a f t
Line spacing 342
A challenge in the integration of the gravity and EM airborne datasets was the difference 343 in line survey resolution between surveys. The EM survey was gathered using twice the line 344 spacing as the gravity data. This problem was somewhat mitigated through the incorporation of 345 surficial geology data, water wells, and gravel pits, which increased both the distribution and 346 density of data points allowing for an overburden thickness map with a 500 m cell size. This was 347 achieved, however, at the cost of sacrificing the along-line resolution of the HTEM data. The 348 overburden thickness map (Fig. 6 b) , is a hybrid map that is an interpolation between point and 349 line data. During calculation of the Bouguer corrections, the gravity data is input into the 350 processing stream as high-resolution, 2 Hz (~23 m sampling rate), along-line data and is filtered 351 following corrections, whereas the overburden thickness data has been pre-filtered to a 500 m 352 cell size. While this approach led to a boost in overburden thickness map resolution and accuracy 353 it also set a lower limit on the size a change in overburden needs to be in order to create a visible A novel methodology for correcting gravity data for variations in overburden thickness is 369 presented. The terrain correction is applied as a map layer where DEM, bathymetry, and 370 overburden thickness measurements are used to create a bedrock topography map that can be 371 used to correct for the gravitational attraction from bedrock, bodies of water, and overburden 372 down to the geoid or another reference datum. 373
374
The discussion above focused on the scenario of a thick overburden generating a gravity 375 anomaly of sufficient amplitude to hide the response of a mineral body hosted in the bedrock 376 (Fig. 1 b) . The scenario of a sudden decrease in overburden thickness being confused for a 377 mineral body may also be likely (Fig. 1 a) . Unfortunately, there is no area within the study site 378
where a large enough reduction in overburden thickness is present to test this hypothesis. For 379 both scenarios, however, the application of a BedTopo correction would result in improved 380 signal resolution as assigning a lower density to the overburden relative to that of the bedrock 381 would increase the amplitude of local Bouguer anomalies. 382
383
Gravity is used at ever higher resolutions to map geological structures. While some 384 targets can generate a large and easily detectable gravity anomaly (eg. 
Fig. 7:
Comparison of BedTopo and standard Bouguer gravity anomaly (BA) profiles (left vertical axis) along a portion of line L4029, for data filtered with a 56s filter. Gravity line L4029 is coincident with HTEM line 7380 and is shown in purple in the map (bottom) along with supporting surficial data for overburden thickness. Differences in gravity between BedTopo and standard data profiles is due to the presence of a thick overburden, which is shown by the difference between bedrock topography (black) and the DEM (gold) profiles (right vertical axis). Bedrock topography and DEM profiles are at a 100 m resolution, overburden thickness map has a cell size of 500 m.
